1. Auction Item – Baltimore Colts Certificate of Membership for admittance into the National Football League 1953 (photocopy)
3. Neiman, Leroy – Background Notes 1987
5. Newspaper Clippings – w/photos of Upton Bell, Joe Garagiola, Otto Graham
6. Photo – Bell (Upton) w/ Bubba Smith
7. Photo - Bell (Upton) - Colts Training Camp 1970
8. Photo – Bell (Upton) – Headshot
9. Photo – Bell (Upton) – Lucas, Richie; Johnny Unitas
10. Photo – Bell (Upton) - Personnel Director
11. Photo – Bell (Upton) – Schubach, Fred; Harry Holmes; George Young.
12. Photo – Bell (Upton) w/Shula, Don
13. Photo – Bell (Upton) - Szymanski, Dick; Fred Schubach; George Young
14. Photo – Pre-Draft Meeting 1966 – Upton Bell, Don Shula; Keith Molesworth
15. Photo – President’s Cup – Racing Day at Bowie Track (identified on back)
16. Photo – Return Flight to LA after Dramatic Loss to Rams 1967 (Identified on back)
18. Photo – Rookie Camp 1967 (identified on back)
1. Articles: “Bert Bell, The Forgotten Commissioner”
   “Current Biography: Bert Bell”
   “Football Man” by Phil Musick
   “Franklin Field Illustrated: Bert Bell”
2. Bell, Upton: Remembering “A Private Man In A Public Place” by Upton Bell
3. Correspondence: From Upton to Joanne O’Neill;
   To Upton from Rodger, Villanova University
4. Flyer: “Bert Bell Memorial Award Dinner 2013”
5. Flyer: “De Benneville “Bert” Bell Class 1914” Inducted 2/20/2010
6. Newspaper Articles regarding Bert Bell
8. Photos: Bell, Bert (single shots)
9. Photos: Bell, Bert (from newspapers)
10. Photos: Bell, Bert, Commissioner-1st Office @1518 Walnut St in
    Background-framed piece (photocopy)
11. Photos: Bell, Bert; Frances Upton w/children Upton, Jane and Bert, Jr.
12. Photos: Bell, Bert @ Franklin Field 2016 (photocopy)
14. Photos: Bell, Bert w/UPenn Football Team; UPenn Coaching Staff.
15. Photos: Bell, Upton (many poses)
16. Photos: Bell, Upton & Bert Jr. at Margate, N.H. 1948
17. Photos: Bell, Upton w/son Christopher and Grandchildren
18. Photos: Bell Family wearing T-Shirts “Bring Upton Back”
19. Photos: Commemorative Gold Coin of Bert Bell
20. Photos: Family Home on National Historic Register
21. Photos: Football “Steagles” Team 1943
22. Photos: LaSalle College Varsity Team 1958-1959; Waldron Academy Basketball
    Team-Upton Bell 8th Grade
24. Photos: Upton, Frances; Frances @ Philadelphia Baker’s Club Honoring Bert Bell
25. Photos: Upton, Frances – Obituary; Mini Biography; Article re. Frank and Frances

BOX 3  CELEBRITIES
FOLDERS 1-31

1. Article: Ethic Reform Package (autographed)
2. Birthday Greeting from Bill Weld 10/20/1995
3. Calendar from “The Hermitage” autographed by Minnesota Fats
5. Correspondence: to Upton from Howard Cosell; from George Frazier, Globe
   Columnist from Royal Orleans ; from Jim Trimble. Correspondence from Upton to
   Mrs. Nancy Bush Ellis
6. Entertainment Programs: Gregory Peck, Huntington Theatre; Miss Saigon, The Wang
   Theatre
8. Invitation: Gubernatorial Roast – His Excellency Michael S. Dukakis
9. Invitation: “Let’s Surprise Robert” (Robert Kraft’s 50th)
10. Invitation: Vice President & Mrs. Agnew to Reception 1967; 1969
12. Menu: The Paramount” autographed (name unclear)
16. Photos: Cleary, Bill; Dick Lehr; Dan Rea
17. Photos: Comedian Bud Luv; Harlem Globe Trotter; Billy Ray Hobley (autographed)
18. Photos: Cosby, Bill, Bob Lobel @ Premiere of Move “Players”
   Davis, Milt & Fido Murphy-Gambling vs. Alcorn 1964
   Dickinson, Angie @ Boston Public Library
   Lenin & Ghandi Portraits
   Nicholson, Jack – “Easy Rider”
   Stuart, Martha – in halls of their high school
23. Photos: Kerry, John & John Edwards
25. Photos: Mucci, John, Boston City Councilor; Upton Bell Debate-State Treasurer
   Tim Cahill, Mark Mill, Steve Bailey
26. Photos: Red Skelton (autographed)
27. Photos: Ron Della Chiesa @ Tanglewood
28. Photos: Rushdie, Salmon – Harvard Book Store
29. Photos: Torres, Jose; Larry Bird; Richie Lamontagne; Rob Lobel; Flamingo’s Doug McClure
30. Program: “A Tribute to Gino Cappelletti” 2012
31. Thank You from Bob Cousy

BOX 4  CHINA/ANTARTICA TRIPS
FOLDER 1

1. Photographs of both trips

BOX 5  CORRESPONDENCE
FOLDER 1-25
1. Book Lists – 1/19/2018
2. Book Release – “Eleanor Roosevelt...” Blanche Wiesen Cook
5. Book Release – “On Any Given Sunday...A Life of Bert Bell” by Robert S. Lyons
   Includes letter from Mike Mayock about book
   Review of book by Richard C. Crepeau 4/2018
7. Biography of Sidney Sheldon
8. Correspondence-Book Reviews
   From Randy Lyons to Bill Littlefield re: “Your Story about Baltimore Colts”
   From Carlo Imelio to Upton Bell re: “And Bucko, too”; “Only a Game” by Tom Chase
10. Envelopes addressed to Upton Bell, includes one from White House
11. Greeting Cards: Christmas from William Clay Ford & Steelers 72 w/photo of team
12. Greeting Cards: Good Bye to Upton Bell
13. Invitations: Inaugural Reception Governor Dukakis; Inaugural Mitt Romney & Kerry Murphy Healey; Birthday Celebration John Kenneth Galbraith; Birthday Celebration Joan Vondia; Benefit for Dennis Brutus
14. Letters: Books & Inscriptions
15. Letters: Congratulations: Associated Press Award; Library Collection; The Upton Bell Show; Presidents at Pops; Bert Bell Book; Improper Bostonians
16. Letters: Interview with President Bush
17. Letters: Lane, Mark (includes bio sketch)
18. Letters: Miscellaneous
19. Letters: Patriots (regarding)
20. Letters: Thank You (various)
21. Letters: Thank You from Guests on Show
22. Letters: WBZ Radio 1030 welcoming Upton on Board; Card from Edward H. Rosen Sending good luck wishes
23. Newspaper Clipping: “A more Honest Picture of Abe” David Herbert Donald
24. Notes, Prose, Inscriptions, etc.
25. Telegrams: Naming Upton General Manager Westcott Wildcats & others
26. Time Magazine – Page autographed by Raquel Welch
27. Vietnam War

BOX 6 MISCELLANEOUS
FOLDER 1-35

1. Article: “Baby Universes, Children of Blackholes” by Stephan W. Hawking; Flyer “Dr. Stephen W. Hawking the Universe in a Nutshell”
Residents Featured in New “Dead in Good Company” Collection
3. Article: “Colts Ring Bell with Upton Bell”; “Where Art Thou, Seiju?” by Upton Bell
4. Article: “A Cultural Nightmare” by Upton Bell; “Protecting the Shield” by Upton Bell; “Sports” by Upton Bell and David Chanoff
6. Article: “Memoir—the Road Back” by Upton Bell
9. Book: (Release) “The Doomsday Conspiracy” by Sidney Sheldon includes Interview; Awards; Citations, etc.
10. Book: Malvern Preparatory School 50th Reunion Class of 1956
11. Book List: Catalogued list of donated books from Upton Bell as of 5/2018
12. Check to Bert Bell from Philadelphia Eagles 1/21/1941
13. Certificates: Best of Worcester Reader’s Poll; Main Line Times; Norfolk County Prosecutor’s Association; Rotary Club of Wellesley
17. Newspaper Clippings: 1950s-2000s
18. Newspaper Clippings: Article on Upton Bell; Article by George Frasier, Upton Bell Featured; Article w/Upton Bell & Ron Borges – “Present at the Creation”; Article “Bell’s Vision Rings True w/Charlotte an NFL Hit”; Article: “Ex-Policeman Hold In German Prison Camp”, Frank Upton
19. Notes: On letterhead “Office of the Undersigned”
20. Notes: On WBZ AM 1030 Letterhead – “Upton Bell w/Calvin Trillen”
21. Photo: Andrews, Mike – 2nd Base, Red Sox
22. Photo: Auction for the Arts
23. Photo: Bell (Bert) Book Party
24. Photo: Binas, Jimmy – Head World Boxing Association
25. Photo: Introduction Ceremony, Veterans Stadium, Ring of Fame (Identified)
27. Photo: Rooney, Art Jr.; Jack Butler, Bill Nunn & Dick
28. Photo: Sportsmen’s Tennis Club
29. Photo: Thee Syracuse Eight
30. Photo: Upton w/JoAnne O’Neill @ Sports Conference, Block Island
32. Photo: Upton @ Various Events (group photos)
33. Programs: Charlotte Hornets vs. San Antonio Wings 1975; Charlotte Hornets vs. Philadelphia Bell 1975
34. Program: Concerto Offerto A.S.S. Papa Paolo VI
35. Program: “Vietnam and the Presidency” 2006; Clover Club of Boston Mid-Winter Dinner” Honored Guest Upton Bell
37. Script: “Welfare” by Frederick Wiseman
38. Sketch: “To Upton w/Love”

BOX 7  NARBETH HISTORICAL MARKER – BERT BELL
FOLDER 1-4
1. Documents: Certificate of Congressional Recognition; Citation House of Representatives; Council Resolution No. 97-10
2. Invitation to Dedication of Marker; Envelope w/seal “Bert Bell Station”
3. Newspaper Clipping of Dedication of Marker Event
4. Photographs of Bell Family at Dedication

BOX 8  PATRIOTS
FOLDER 1-17
1. Article: “Miracle at Foxboro”
2. Cartoon: “Bell fired. Patriots Seeking One Man to Run Show”
3. Cartoon: Sports Illustrated “Welcome to Foxboro, Schaefer Stadium “Go Pats”
4. Correspondence: Letter to Upton from Edward M. Kennedy re. TV Sports Blackouts
5. Correspondence: Letter to Upton from Frank Sinatra (thank you for Patriots Jacket)
6. Correspondence: Letter to Upton from John Steadman, News American 1971
8. Newspaper Clippings re. Upton Bell
10. Photo: Upton Bell w/Bill Sullivan
11. Photo: Upton Bell standing in front of Board of NFL Teams & Players
12. Photo: Upton Bell just fired, sits irritably in his Milton Living Room 1972
13. Photo: Upton Bell, General Manager (incl. business card)
14. Photo: Upton Bell @ 1971 Opening Game Prior to Game w/Oakland Raiders
15. Photo: Upton Bell w/Bucko Kilroy
17. Photo: Upton Bell w/Don Shula; Upton Bell w/ Jim Plunkett QB
18. Photo: Upton Bell @ Sheraton Plaza, Speaking; Upton Bell Holds Daily Press Conference

BOX 9  SHOWS
FOLDER 1-30
1. Announcement: Cyber Sports Live, Upton Bell Host; WEEI-AM Cancellation
2. Bio Sketch: Sports Career of Upton Bell
3. Cartoon: “Sportsphile”
4. Correspondence: Letter from City of Worcester to Upton Bell re. Award for Best Talk Show 1994"
5. Flyers: Ads for Sports Shows featuring Upton Bell
7. Newspaper Articles: “Revived WMEX Survives Shaky Start”; Voice Over Saying Good Bye to the Listeners…”
10. Newspaper Articles: 1980s
11. Newspaper Articles: 1990s
12. Photo: Kuralt & Scott – The Last Old Time Medicine Show
15. Photo: Sesame Street Live (?)
16. Photo: Sports Beat TV Show w/Upton Bell; Bob Lobel, Sil Santas, Joe Fitzgerald
17. Photo: Upton Bell at Beach; at Desk; at Event Wearing Sunglasses
18. Photo: Upton Bell w/Bishop, Worcester
19. Photo: Upton Bell w/Col. John Moore & Tim Fox – Patriots Safety
20. Photo: Upton Bell on Elephant
21. Photo: Upton Bell @ Event, Head Table
22. Photo: Upton Bell’s Knighting Ceremony
23. Photo: Upton Bell w/Lobel, Bob and Bob Ryan
24. Photo: Upton Bell w/Lobel, Bob at Yankee Stadium
25. Photo: Upton Bell On the Air
26. Photo: Upton Bell, WBZ Radio 1030
27. Photo: Upton Bell Show – WTAG A.M.580
28. Photo: WBZ Radio 1030, 1978 Team (group)
29. Press Release: Ten O’Clock & Sports Nightly to Premiere Jan. 7 on Channel 2
30. Program Booklet: WBZ News Radio 1030-75 Years 1921-1996

BOX 10 SYMPHONY HALL FOLDER 1-8

1. Correspondence to Upton from Dennis Alves, Boston Pops 1997
2. Newspaper Clippings re. Boston Pops & Upton Bell
3. Photo: Ozawa Seiji
4. Photo: “Night Before Christmas”
5. Photo: Upton Bell and Dick Drey, “Revival, High Society”
6. Photo: Upton Bell w/Keith Lockhart, “Christmas at the Pops”
7. Photo: Upton Bell w/YoY o Ma (autographed)
8. Program: “Boston Pops Holiday Concert”; “Twas the Night Before Christmas”

BOX 11    ARTIFACTS
ITEMS 1-10

1. Conductor Baton, Seiji Ozawa
2. Official Card-Pro Football Hall of Fame, League Adm/Owner Bert Bell
3. Ornament-“Boston Garden A Delaware North Company” (gold)
4. Patch-“FDNY SQUAD 19 MANHATTAN”
5. Patch-“Super Bowl, Louisiana Superdome”
9. Record 45 rpm “Side by Side”, Sam Cooke
10. Street Sign – “UPTON LANE” autographed by Lobel

BOX 12    OVERSIZED: PAUL SZEP CARTOONS [See also: Oversized Box 14]
ITEM 1-12

1. “Bell Fired. Patriots seeking one man to run show” (inscribed)
2. Card: “Getting Old Is Like a Good Bottle of Wine....” By Zolton Szepy
3. Cartoon (?) (inscribed)
6. Cartoon: “.....Not for the Love of Money” (inscribed)
7. Cartoon: “A Vicious Dictator and a Sleezy Womanizer...My kind of Guys”
8. Gubernatorial Roast His Excellency Michael S. Dukakis
11. Seiji, Ozawa (inscribed)
12. Trump, President Donald

BOX 13    OVERSIZED: ADS, CORRESPONDENCE, PHOTOS, NEWSCLIPS, ETC.
ITEMS 1-26

1. Ad: “On the Town w/Smoki Bacon & Dick Concannon...Radio & TV Personality Upton Bell”
2. Article: “Charles Town Tavern” – Upton Bell quoted
3. Article: “The Real Thing” by David Denby
4. Awards: “Upton Bell Honorary Ringmaster of Royal Hanneford Circus”; Upton Bell Honorary Citizen of Quincy, Ma.”
5. Book Release: Upton Bell “Present at the Creation”
7. Cartoon: “N.E. Patriots” by Phil Bissell
8. Caricature: Bob Lobel, Joe Fitzgerald; Bob Ryan; Upton Bell
10. Correspondence: To Upton Bell from Joseph T. Labrum 1962 (newsclip on back - “Upton Bell...youngest G.M.”); To Upton from Pres. Bush, White House; To Upton Bell from Stephen King
13. Photo: Base Hospital Unit 20, Medical Corps 1917
14. Photo: Bell, Bert
15. Photo: Bell, Upton
16. Photo: Bell, Upton w/ Bob Lobel, WBC Radio
17. Photo: Bell, Upton @ Escoffer Dinner, Harvard Club 1971
18. Photo: Bell, Upton w/Howard Cosell and Curt Gowdy, 1st Year with Patriots
19. Photo: Bell, Upton w/ President Bush
20. Photo: Bell, Upton-Sports-Basketball- Upton Bell, driving to the basket vs. Penn Charter
21. Photo: Bell, Upton-Sports-Running - Upton Bell, Philadelphia Championship Track Meet at Franklin Field
22. Photo: Bell, Upton-Travels - Upton Bell at the Great Wall of China
23. Photo: Tribute to Gino Cappelletti
24. Photo: University of Pennsylvania 1922 – Group Identified
25. Photo: Weld, Governor “Testing the Waters” (Newsclip)
27. Poster: “Tournament of Roses-Football, New Year’s Day 1917”

BOX 14 OVERSIZED: ARTWORK, PHOTOGRAPHS, POSTERS, ETC.

ITEMS 1-14

2. Bell, Bert: Collage of photos featuring Bert Bell
3. Bell, Bert: Collage of photos featuring Bert Bell, Charter Enshrinee, 1963
4. Bell, Bert: Commentary “A Private Man in a Public Place” by Upton Bell
5. Bell, Upton: Caricature Advertising Club of Charlotte, NC
6. Bell, Upton: Caricature Holding Sports Illustrated Swimsuit Issue, Hayes 83
7. Caricature: IRS by SZEP “I tried to beat them for seventy bucks...how about you?
8. Caricature: Upton at Schaefer Stadium by Phil Bissell
9. Cartoon: Upton/Patriots by Eddie Germano
10. Cartoon: Upton “Pinning His Hopes”
11. Painting: Sail Boat autographed by Ted Kennedy [framed]
14. Watercolor: Heinsohn, Tommy, former Boston Celtics, Venice. (Inscribed)

BOX 15  SCRAPBOOKS
Book 1-2

1. Scrapbook of Memorabilia: to include Correspondence, Invitations, Photographs, Programs, etc.
2. Scrapbook of Newspaper Clippings 1950s–1970s. Includes some Memorabilia

BOX 16  VIDEOS-DVDs

Baltimore Colts Super V Bowl
Bell (Bert) Dedication (3)
Bell (Bert) Draft Video
Bell (Bert) Segment
Bell (Bert) Speaks 1954
Farewell to Foxboro
HBO Documentary – The Games of Their Lives (2)
Interview Johnson, Bell
Lost Treasures of NFL Films
NFL Film Documentary
NFL Greatest Games
On Any Given Sunday, the Life of Bert Bell (2)
Star Spangled Sundays- Episode I Rise of a Colossus; Episode II Labor Pains
“Whoopie”

BOX 17  VIDEOS-DVDs

Bell, Frances Upton
Bell, Upton
Bell, Upton (2 stories)
Bell, Upton – The Bottom Line
Bell, Upton – A Family’s History
Bell, Upton - A Family’s History
Dr. Robert J. Krane: In memoriam, Kathleen Haley:
Happy 50th Birthday
Bell, Upton – Guest-Friends of Marlboro Library, McConnell Author Series
Bell, Upton – Headshot from Boston Magazine Shoot at Harvard
Bell, Upton – Interview
Bell, Upton – ON NECN 10/21/04; 10/27/04; 1/14/05
Bell, Upton – Preview #221
Bell, Upton – Sports Talk
Bell, Upton – Unknown title
Bell, Upton – Wellesley Rotary
Bell, Upton – & Will
Bell, Upton – Year in Review, Money & Sports, College Bowl

BOX 18 VIDEOS-DVDs

Bell, Upton – untitled
Bell, Upton – untitled
Bell, Upton – HBE 2001
Bell, Upton – Live at the El Morocco
Bell, Upton – Red Sox, New Owners
Bell, Upton – “Upton Bell” Tape I & II
Bell, Upton – WBZ 1989-1990
Lost Treasures of the NFL
Night Work (1930)
Sportsbeat Special, C Boston Garden 12/31/1994

BOX 19 VIDEOS-DVDs

Bell, Upton – Bush, George (Tape I & II-raw)
Bell, Upton – Bush, George from the Playing Fields to the Presidency
Bell, Upton – Bush, George Interview (4)
Bell, Upton – Bush, George, The Upton Bell Show
Bell, Upton – Koch

BOX 20 VIDEOS-DVDs

Sports Beat
Sports Nightly, Guest John Havlicek (4)
Weekend w/Dave Finnegan 9/20/1986 and Promo 9/16/1986;
Sports Explosion, McDonough & Bell

BOX 21  CDs & REEL TO REEL

Bell, Upton – Data CD
Bell, Upton – Literati Scene, Smoki & Dick Show 11/1/17
Bell, Upton – Website/Bush, George Interview
Cameron, Jim
Christmas Eve 2hr Special
Donaldson, Sam w/Upton Bell 3/30/1992
Dot Com Ideas
Fraser, Steven “Bell Curve Wars”; “....Get It!” 5/23/1995
King, Don w/Upton Bell
Literati Scene, Smoki & Dick Show 11/1/17 - #747
Mayor Ray & Uppy 1/10/1992
Nixon & Perot on Upton
Totenberg w/Upton Bell 3/6/1992
Trillen, Cal w/Upton
Trying to get Poll Result to Duke Campaign
WBZ Radio (?)
WCRN (20 cds)
WRKO Show; Interview with Sam Donaldson ABC

BOX 22  REEL TO REEL

Buchwald, Art w/Upton 10/25/1991
McCullough, David & Walter Isaacson (WTAG)
Salisbury, Harrison 3/19/1992
Terkel, Stud w/Upton 4/16/1992
Upton Bell Show Finale

BOX 23  AUDIO CASSETTES

Abraham, Lesley, Joel Brinkley
Academy Awards 3/23/2001

Beamish, Rita, Charlie Brennan, Adrianna Huffington 2/24/1997
Beamish, Rita, Arthur Chase, (Charles ?)
Becker, Robert, George Higgins 10/9/1997
Bites, Marv, Chris Keane, Chris Ruddy 9/23/1997
Blute, Peter, Samuel Freedman, T. Berry Brazelton, Blowen
Boston Marathon 4/21/2003
Boston Pops, Issian (?) w/Upton 12/17/1996
Boston Pops, Twas the Night Before Christmas
Bowery, Live from
Branch, Taylor 2/9/1998
Breslin, Jimmy 9/17/1991
Broderick, Matthew 3/10/2000
Brown, Jerry
Brudnoy, David 2/19/1997, Will Haygood
Brudnoy (David) Show, Upton Bell filling in 12/23/1994 (3)
Bullerio, Joe, Joan Vennochi, Sean Flynn

Cahill, Tim 10/15/2002
Cameron’s Music
Capone, Mike
Chamberlain, Wilt
Chandler, Ken, Thomas Lee – Boston Harbor Hotel
Cianci, Buddy 11/13/1996
Clemens C.A.S.
Clinton @ Communion, Vincent Bugliosi (Paula Jones Case)
Clinton Party (B day)
Cochran, Johnnie 11/11/2002
Cohen, Andrew
Cohen, Andrew, Peter J. Gomes, Mark Knoller, Fallon & Viagra
Cohen, Andrew, Taste of the Nation, Jules Crittenden
Conditt (Capone)
Connolly, Tim, Dan Rea, Jeff Toobin, Dave Maraniss
Connolly, Tim, Dan Rea, Gov. Weld, Cong. Kennedy, T. Sciacca - Post Debate #5
Cox, Chris, MIAS POWS
D-Day 6/6/2001
Dannaflo, William Interview
Dershowitz, Alan 11/1
Dershowitz “Den of Thieves” 11/21
Donaldson, Sam 3/30/1992 (2)
Downs, Hugh (ABC) 9/5/1996

Ellerbee, Linda, At the Movies w/Fabby 10/11/1996

Filipov, David, Bob Lobel, Johnnie Cochran, (Br. Crugi ?)
Filipov, David, Nonanda Cole, M.D., Ted Kennedy
Foley, im, Robert Wagner 10/24/1996
Frank, Barney

Gabrieli, Chris – Guest Host
Gelernter, David
Gifford, Frank/ Caller
Gifford Skit
Gomes, Peter J.11/19/1996
Goodwin, Doris Kearns-
GOP Convention 8/1/1992

Halberstam and Ken Burns 12/17/1991
Harr, Jonathan, David Denby 10/4/1996
Healy, Kerry – Guest Host

Jajuga, James
Johnson, Al, Edith Flynn, Katherine Harris
Johnson, Al, Joan Vennochi, Vinnie Ponthir (?), M. Hartley

Kennedy, Max, Andrew Cohen “If I had 300 million” calls
Kennedy, Ted 8/29/2001
Kennedy, Ted
Kennedy, Ted 12/2/1996 Tiny Tim Tribute
King, Larry–Marv on; Iraq; Nanny
Kirk, Dr. Robert, Bill O’Reilly – Teens & Drugs

Lehr, Gerry O’Neill, Ed Ryan, Cheryl Jacques
Levin, Jack, Tom Mashburg, Dr. Sharma 3/12/1998
Levine, Dr., Steven Jay Gould 10/25/1996
Levine, Hillel, Neil Howe 1/16/1997
Levine, Margie
Liebowitz, Annie 10/8/1991
Lifestyles, Carl
LL Cool, Circus Tix, Kids call in
Lockhart, Keith, Candace Gingrich, B. Demick, F. Fredling
Lockhart, Keith, Don Bartlett, John Feinstein
Lown, Dr. Bernard, Cynil Wecht
Luna, Carlos
Lutke, Melissa, Promise Keepers 10/6/1997

BOX 24 AUDIO CASSETTES

Lyons, Patrick, Bob Kraft, Emily Casney, Erica Swartz

Mailer, Norman
Malone, Joe, Pat Shea, Paul Wagner, Col. David Hackworth, Steven Talbot 10/22/96
Malone, Joe, Dr. John Gray 1/7/1997
McDermott, mark Jurkowitz 10/10/1997
McDonough (Will) Show 6/10/2003
McGrary, Brian, Ed Gresuener
Mooney, Alex, Mickey Roach
Morris, Roger, MIA Kirshner 8/15/1996

New Orleans, Burbon Street – Fans/Cadillac Kennedy/Saxman
Nicolli, Dr. Armand
Nyan, David, Sherriff Click, James Stuart, Susan Milligan

Oates, Stephan, D. Shribman
O’Neil w/Upton 12/11/1991
Our Danny Fund, Spencer PD Churchey
Our Gang Kids – Calling All Charlatans 7/5/1992

Patriots Draft Day-remote (3)
Penning, John
Pershowitz, Alan, Dan Ephron 4/10/2002
Plimpton, George, Dan Rea, B. McGrary 1/12/1998
Probation Officer/Upton

Rancourt, Renee, Mark Jurkovitz, Bob Zelnick, Charles Raiden
Rea, Dan, Al Johnson, Coverdale
Real, Terrance, Joyce Brothers, Lois Ames
Redfield, James, Peter Whitmer 12/9/1996
Remmenick, Reich, Goldman 5/16/1997
Reviieve, Dan, Caspar Weinberger 2/23/1998
Rick w/UBS
Ruddy, Chris, Alan Dershowitz 1/29/1998

Schlichman vs Katle
Sennott, Charlie, Barry Sears 2/26/1997
September 11 (2)
Shark Attack 7/23/2001
Sherriff & Mariano 3/13/1998
Shribman, David, Skip Bayless, Russell Sherman, Ethan Brosner 9/27/1996
Shula, Don, Michael Blowen, J. Veniere
Sinai, Alan, Dr. Glazier, LL Cool J 4/16/1998
Stingley, Darryl 9/24/1979
Stonehenge and Qe2 Spots
Super Bowl Song
Taymor, Betty (2)
Thernstrom, Melanie 9/19/1997
Theroux, Paul, Alan Sinai, Chris Keane 10/8/1996
Tingle, Jimmy, Laura Banks 12/5/1996
Trailer Park Trash 2000
Travis, Ray 2/10/1998
Turow, Scott, David Chanoff 11/22/1996

Upton Bell Show (23)
Upton Bell Show Intros, Openings & Promos
Upton Bell Sings the National Anthem

WBZ Last Show 1/10/1992
Weil, Dr., Brian Lamb 7/30/1997
White House/Opium – Phone Calls
Will, George w/ Upton and Tim Fox
WRKO (2)
X Files 2/15/2000
Young, Andrew, Morton Dean, David Dow-CBS

[JW]